DE Faculty Use Of LMS Survey: 2014

Q1 What Learning Management System
(LMS) platform do you use for your online
or hybrid course?
Answered: 24

Skipped: 0

ETUDES
100.00% (24)

Answer Choices

Responses

ETUDES

100.00%

24

Publisher or textbook Course Website

0.00%

0

Blackboard

0.00%

0

Total

24

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Moodle

4/15/2014 3:18 PM
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Q2 If you do not use the campus approved
LMS (ETUDES), what is the reason for not
using it?
Answered: 1

Skipped: 23

Answer Choices

Responses

Better trained on another learning management system

0.00%

0

I need more storage

0.00%

0

I prefer to use the course publisher site

100.00%

1

ETUDES does not have the features I need to teach my class

0.00%

0

Total

1

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I DO use ETUDES because it has capabilities not matched by other available systems.

4/22/2014 11:20 AM

2

I'm using myetudes

4/15/2014 3:18 PM

3

Is this a real question? The reason I don't use it for all my classes is because the campus does not purchase
enough shells.

4/15/2014 11:10 AM

4

I use ETUDES exclusively

4/15/2014 9:55 AM

5

Not applicable

4/15/2014 9:03 AM
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Q3 If you answered that ETUDES did not
have the features you need, please list
those features
Answered: 6

Skipped: 18

#

Responses

Date

1

Capability to look at each student's grade book separate from that of other students, as is the capability in
eCompanion.

4/24/2014 12:25 PM

2

n/a

4/22/2014 11:20 AM

3

N/A

4/15/2014 3:18 PM

4

Several years ago I asked for an en enhancement to allow me, the instructor, to ask a student into a private chat.
I would like to simply double-click on their name and the will be invited to a chat with me. I am not sure of the
diffuculty involved but it would be of great benefit to be able to have such a feature. Sometimes I see a student
logged into my ETUDES class and have something important to tall that student and I must email them and hope
they read their email before logging off in hopes that they get back to me soon. Usually, it is of an urgent nature,
something most likely involving a deadline for an assignment or survey. So, in a nut shell, I would like to be able
to click on a students name and invite them into a private chat or ask them to enter the current chat room.

4/15/2014 9:55 AM

5

(Etudes provides all I need to create an effective learning environment for all of my students.)

4/15/2014 9:48 AM

6

Not applicable. I am very satisified with ETUDES and use its functionality in both my online and web-enhanced
classes.

4/15/2014 9:03 AM
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